Rolling Hills Middle School, Camerado Springs Middle School, Valley View Charter Montessori, Pleasant Grove Middle School and Marina Village Middle School are hosting a Parent Education Night on the dangers of Fentanyl. Age appropriate students are also welcome to attend. The event will be held at Rolling Hills Middle School in the Multi Purpose Room on Wednesday, February 23rd at 6:30 PM.

Counterfeit prescription pills containing deadly chemicals are widely available across the country. Some, like Fentanyl, have the power to cause death within minutes. Come hear from the El Dorado County Sheriff’s Department and to hear Zach’s Story, a special presentation from Chris and Laura Didier, parents of Zach who died of Fentanyl poisoning in a counterfeit pain pill.

For those that can not attend in person, we will make an effort to film the event and post later to our Middle School Webpages. Help us get an idea of who will be attending by CLICKING HERE to register.